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Report on the habilitation thesis of Jan Nemóik entitled': "Diffrac-
tive Electroproduction of Vector Mesons off Nuclei: Selected topics)'

It was my pleasure to read and evaluate the }rabilitation thesis of Jan Nem-
óik. I knew §ome of his works from the literature, The author was working on
rclateri topics for qriite a long time anri is in my opinion expert in tlre field. The
topic is related to differcnt aspects of production of vector Inesons (p, ó, J lý,T ,

and even 25 states) on proton as r,vell as nuclear target. Different nuclear effects
}rave been includerl systematically, The approach can be named as iight-cone
dipole approaclr. The author considers vector lneson as a qQ state of constitrrent
quark and antiquark. The treatment is based on quantum chromodynamics and
is t}rerefore quite attractive. The approach irrcudes color transparerrc.y eíIec|s

as well as coherence lengt}r effects as well as their competition. The shadowing
effects are included in a consístent framework. The author often calcu]ates nuc-
lear moclification factor i.e. the ratio of the proclrrction on nttclear ta,rget to its
counterpart on the proton.

The thesis is contained in fottr main chapters.
1) Short revierv of thc light-cone dipole phenomenology for 1*1ř -* V*A'.

2) Incoherent production of vector mesons off nuclei.
3) Coherent production of vector meson off nuciei.
4) Giuon shadorn,ing.
Fbr experts it is clear that it is an almost complete list of problems related

to electroprorlrrctiorr of vector Inesons.
In addition there are 8 Apperrclices where lela,ted pa,pers were a,tta,c}recl w}ric}r

I firrcl very usefr:I.

Let rne discuss now separate issues irr iarger degree of detaii.
In the intlocluctiorr the aut}rol lefers to sorne experirnerrtal developernents

rclatcd to charrnoniurrr production. T}ris introductiorr is rrot too detailed and
concentrates only on Jlltt production. The irnportant issue, in general, is in
space-time picture oí Jlll., production. A part of the author's papers is devoted
to this issuc.

The next sectiorr discusses the pherromenon of color transparency. In general,

it is relatecl to thc propagation of color dipole (colorless ob,ject) through thc
nuclcar mcclium. A small dipole can go throrrgh tlre meclirrm more easilv than
largc dipoics that interact more strongly rn ith the medium. In general, there are



trvo possible apploac}ies, otte usirig }radrorric }rasis, t}ie second usirig quarks arrrl
gluons, The author íirrds the description in teltrts of quarks arrd gluorrs Inore
straiglitíbrwartl. Tire quark-arrtiqualk systenr rn,itlr tlre clistalice betweerr r -- 0
has a cross section for the interaction with the meditrm o(r) ď T2 , i.e. vanishing
for very small clipoles. In more classical approach the interaction of the vector
meson in thc mcdium is given by VN interaction and a multip}e scattering
picture. The author discusscd formation timc rclatccl to thc transition of thc
color dipolc to the normal sizc vcctol mcson. In the hadronic basis, also consi-
dcrcd by the author, thc situation is slightly clifferent. Thcrr one has to includc
propagation of ground ancl exciterl statcs includirrg diagorral arrd off-c]iagorral
trarrsitions. The author considers shadowing as a purely quantum-mechanical
effect resulting from destructive interference of amplitudes from scatterirrg on
clifferent nuc]eons. This has simultaneously probabilistic interpreta,tion. This
is related to the life-time of the haclronic fluctuation. The coherence time (or
coherence length) is important issue in this context. The aut}ror clefrnes the
nuclear transparency as the nuclear moclification factor. Both low*energy and
}righ-energy limit is cliscrrsserl, The author cliscusses interrelation of formation
and coherence time. The gluon shadowing is an important phenomenon in deep-
irrelasl,ic scatLerirrg at srnall B,jorken-x. T}re aut}ror is atl expert orr sorrrerv}tal

forgotten at pre§ent phenomenon of shadowing. At present one is using rather
the notion of gluon saturation in this context.

Thc seconrl chapter c]jscusses problems re]ated to the light-cone clipole phe-
norrrerrology íbr virtual-photon-nucleon scattering. The author uses so-cailed
mixed representation in which the wave functions clepend on dipole distarrce
and light-cone nlonrentum fraction. The corresponding anrplitudes arc cxprcs-
sed in terms of the photon ancl vector meson wave functions and dipole cross
section. The dipole cross section is treated rather in a pherrornenological rvay
arrcl is rat}rer pal,atttelrize<l Lo fit experitlrerrtal data. T}re t,ave íurtctiorts se-

em more fundarnental in this context, In particular, the photon wave functiort
can be calculaterl in QtrD. For virtual photons one }ras both transversely and
longitrrrlinally polarizerl photons. The vector meson_ wave frrnction is obtainecl
by Lorentz boost from the rest frame wave functions. The latter is taken as a
Gaussian ansatz. Within the formalism it is easy to calculate the amplitude for
forward meson production. The total cross section for vector meson procluction
can be obtained by integration over relevant t variable, The l-dependence is rrsu-
ally not calculated from t}re forrnalism and rather experimental ú-dependence
is used. Tlre caiculatiorr of Jarr Nemóik nicely reproduces both tlre errergy arrcl

Q2 clependences obtained by the ZEUS and H1 collaborations, both for p and

@ production. The approach fails at 1ow Iť rvhcrc phenomenological reggeon
contribution rnust be acirled. The author does not include this contribution.
The papers attached to this chapter are wel] cited. In addition to the 15 vector
mesons the author discusses in his papers also 25 vector me§on prorluction. The



autlrcll lras fourrd an aí}oí}alous ú-deperrc]erice of the clifŤ'erentia} cross sectiort
as a functicln of energy and Q2 íot, V'(2S) lig}rt vector mesolrs, The anorrtalous
dependerrcc is a reflecl,ion clf the node of tire wave function.

The incoherent production of vector mesons off nuclei is discussed in chapter
3. Here orre studies nuclear transparency. Sincc the slope for the reaction on tlre
proton alrd nucleus is the same, it means that tlreoretical]y one call calculate the
ratio of corrcsponding amplitudes sqttarccl. Thc liglrt-corre Grecn function ap_

Proach is briefly presented. Therc is an extcrrdcd discussion of cohercncc lerrgtlr
and coior transparency and t}reir maniÍ'cstation in connection to expcrimental
measurcllrertts (E665, HERMtrS, JLAB experiments). ,}an Ncmóik is a world
exPert deeply unclerstanding the competition of the two efí'ects. He has pu-
blished a paper discussing anomalous (nonrnonotonic) dependence on nucleus
InAsS nttmber f-or leptoproclr:ction of pl(2S) meson. A strong enhancem erlt of pl
comPared to p }ras beerr predictecl. The effect was explainecl as a interplay of
color transparencv effects with thc rroda] strtrcture of the p' rneson, Arialog<lus
stur]ies were madc for charmonia prodrrction.

In Chapter 4 tlre atlthor consiclers coherertl production of vector mesons off
nrrclei, In tl'iis tvpe of processes l,he nucleus stays intact. In the corresporrclirrg
formalisnr t}re arrtplitude is a coherent sum of contribtrtions from different lorr_
giLudinal and photorr impact pararneters. For coherent production, in contrast
to irrcoherent production the slopes for 1*,Ay' and, ý A are clifferent and <lo not
cance} in the nttclear modification factor, called by the author transparency, Jan
Nenróik studied the ratio of coherent cross sections for heavy and light (carbon)
nuclei as a function of Q2 and was able to expla,in the E665 data. The aut}ror
considered different approximation (",g, l. >, firr) and cliscussecl their applica-
bilitics for lighter and heavier nuclei. As rraively expected, infinite coherence
limit is much better for light rruclei and poor for heavy nuclei at large Q2. The
infinite colreretrce lenght effects are small for ultraperiphera,l collisions for wlrich
Q' - 0. The author interestingly discrrsses limits of nuclear transparency íbr
coherent and incoherent prodrrction. In the ]atter case the transpar.ency may
exceed 1 ancl aPproaches A1/3limit for heavy nuc}ei. It seems to rne that all the_
se interesting Predictions of Jan Nemóik require more experimental studies. In
the attached (to this chaPter) paper the author cliscusses separate deperrclettces
for longitudinally and transvcrsly polarized mesons.

The ChaPtcr 5 disrrsses the effect of gluon shaclowing in the context of cleep-
ineiastic scattering rather than vectol, Ineson production. This is rather theore_
ticai (model clperrcJerrt) problem, but very interesting in the context of nuclear
shadowirrg in general, The effect leads to ]owering the cToss section at low
Bjorken-r. It is also related to satttration effects in nuc]ei, Tn the infinite mo-
mentum frame it can be interpreted as í'usion of gluons from clifferent nuclcons
in the nuc]eus. 'fhis leacls to gluon distributions that is not proportiona1 to the
densitY of nucleons. The aut}ror discusses the same phenomenon in different



Íiames. In the literature tlre s}iadowirrg is discussed usua]ly irr t}re lest frarrre
oť t}re nucleus. Iri t}re a,trthor,'s approacir t}re shac]owirrg is irrterpretecl irr terrns
oÍ' qqg Fock*conrponertt of t}re p}rotorr. Tlre corresporrrling íbrrrralisrrr is shortly
skctchcd. The author shows some results of thc calculation for ,B6; as a function
of the nuc]ear matter thickness for diíŤ'erent values of Bjorken-x and a giverr
value of photorr virtuality. A strorrg gluorr saLuratiorr occuls at small-r. The
author has found that the gluon shadowing only slou,ly dcpcnds on photon vir-
tuality, Thc gluon shadorving lcads to diminishing of the nuclear closs sections
for different proccsses, The author cliscttsses that the nttclca,r cross sclction for
incoherent procluction of vector mesons is rather inscnsitivc to g}uon straclowing.
On the other hand it leads to stroriger effect for coherent production. One of the
author's paper cliscusses the effect of g}uon shaclowing in deep-inelastic scatte-
ring. He founclecl a strong effect at small Bjorken-r. His nltmerical effects has
been verifiecl rvith the tr665 and NMC collaboration clata,

Irr the last sectiorr the author surnmarizes lris aclrievenrerrts irr (,}re fielrl of
vectclr meson production. A fairly complete picture emerges. The author has
ciisctrssed several subtlc, sometimes cotrnterintrritive cffccts. The investigations
of the author are rather related to large photon virtrrality. This effects were
sttrclied experimentaliy some time ago (E665. NN4C, HERMES experirnerrt).
Next generation experiments rvill be, if at al1. in distance future and is related
to the electron-ion collider project. At present suc}i effects can be studicd irr
u}traperiphera} heavy ion collisions at RHIC and the LHC. The author does
not cliscuss this point at al].

The papers included in this t}resis are trot t}re orrly papels of tlre authclr. Se-
vet,al clther papers can be found in the literature rclated to high-energy proton-
proton and proton-nucleus collisions. Jan Nemóik published several other papers
with very good phvsicists, such as N.N. Nikolaev, B.7,akharov, R. Kopeliovich,
,J. Huefner, A. Tarasov ancl others, I can sunrrrrarize this fact that Jarr Nernóik
originates írom a good school of high-energy physics, 'fhe (his) papers are never
academic but concentrate on the meritum of the problem and always discuss
an interesting phenomenon.

In surnmary, Jan Nemóik is well qualified, rvell experienced physicist, having
a scientific record absoluteiy sufficient for the habilítatiolr degree. I strongly
support his efforls Lo gel t}re degree and will be able to ciefend my statement.
Please, r1o not hesitate to ask further questionsáf nceder]. 
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